
NASA Announces Major Reorganization
Dr. lames C. Fletcher, NASA Administrator, and Dr. George M. Dr. Petrone is currently Direc- Moffett Field, Calif.; Flight Re- tion to the space programs for

Low, 13cput_ Administrator, recently announced a reorganization of tor of the Marshall Space Flight search Center, Edwards, Calif.; the remainder of the 1970's and
NASA HcadquartcIs and named several senior officials to fill key Center, Huntsville, Ala., and Goddard Space Flight Center, into the 1980's. The new Organ-
positions m the new organization. The changes and appointments prior to that served as Apollo Greenbelt, Md.; Jet Propulsion ization will provide the needed
become ,:ffcctivc March 15. Program Director at NASA Laboratory, contractor-operated mechanisms for the phaseover

Dr. Rocco Pctrone has been named Associate Administrator, Headquarters. In addition to his facility in Pasadena, Calif.; Ken- from conventional launch vehi-

replacing Dr. Homer E. Ncwell, who has retired. As Associate duties as Associate Administra- nedy Space Center, Fla.; Lang- cles to the Space Shuttle, and to
Administrator, Dr. Pctrone will be responsible for the overall tot, he will continue to serve as ley Research Center, Hampton, the payloads which will make

management of the Agency's research and development programs. Director of MSFC until early Va.; Lewis Research Center, use of the Shuttle. At the same
He will direct the activities of the Headquarters program offices, summer to oversee organization Cleveland, Ohio; Marshall Space time, the new organization will

including Manned Space Flight, Space Science, Applications, Aero- and personnel changes now un- Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala.; provide for a more dynamic in-
nautics and Space Technology, and Tracking and Data Acquisition. derway at that installation, and Wallops Station, Va. Prior teraction with NASA's field Cen-
These otficcs previously reported to the Administrator. Dr. John Naugle has been tothe change, these installations ters, and thereby with NASA's

named Deputy AssociateAdmin- reported to the designated people--the engineers, scien-
istrator. Dr. Naugle is presently Headquarters institutional direc- tists and managers who are the
the Associate Administrator for tots. key to NASA's success.

Space Science, and will also con- Dr. George M. Low, NASA Both the Associate Adminis-
tinue acting in that role until a Deputy Administrator, will serve trator and the Associate Admin-
successor is named, as Acting Associate Administra- istrator for Center Operations

NASA also announced the cre- tor for Center Operations until a will report to the Administrator.

ation of a new post: the Asso- permanent appointment has Also announced effective
elate Administrator for Center been made. Edwin C. Kilgore, March 15 were the appointments

Operations, who will be respon- Deputy Associate Administrator of Bernard Moritz as Associate
sibte for Agency-wide planning for Aeronautics and Space Tech- Administrator for Organization
and direction of resources and nology (Management), wilt as- and Management and Gen.
activities at the NASA field in- sist Dr. Low in the new office on Bruce Holloway as Acting Asso-
stallations. The directors of the a full-time basis during the in- clare Administrator for Aeronau-

ten major NASA field installa- terim period, tics and Space Technology. Gen.
tions will report to the Associate Dr. Fletcher said the changes Holloway will also continue to
Administrator for Center Opera- were made as a result of the serve in his present position of
tions. These installations are completion of the Apollo and Assistant Administrator for DOD

JSC; Ames Research Center, Skylab Programs, and the transi- (ContinueaZon Page 4)

ROUNDU
ASTPEmblemSelected

The Soviet Academy of Sci- will be carried out by a Soviet VoI. 13 NO. 8 March 15, 1994
cnces and NASA have selected Soyuz spacecraft and a U.S. A-

the official emblem of the joint polio spacecraft which will ren- 10e Skylab Stamp
U.S./USSR space mission, dezvous and dock in orbit. _.

Of" circular design, the em- So_uz and Apollo will remain To Be Issued Soon --:
blem has the words Apollo in docked for as long as two days in

English and Soyuz in Russian which period, the three Apollo Design of a stamp to com-
around a center disc which de- astronauts will enter Soyuz and memorate the Skylab Program

plots the two spacecraft docked the two Soyuz cosmonauts will has been announced by the U.S.
together in Earth orbit, visit Apollo via a docking mod- Postal Service. The 10 cent

The Apollo/SoyuzTest Proiect ule. stamp will be issued May 14,
1974, the anniversary of the Sky-

National SpaceClub HoldsContest lab 1 launch.The stamp was designed by
Robert T. McCall of Paradise

The National Space Club has entitle and technological contri- Valley, Arizona. It was modeled
announced the opening of the butions although belatedly rec- by V. Jack Ruther and engraved
Robert H. Goddard Historical ognized in the United States by Joseph S. Creamer and Al-
Essay Award competition for helped open the door to space, bert Saavedra, all of the Bureau

1974. This annual nationwide Essays may concern any sig- of Engraving and Printing. Lunar Science Conference BeginsMon.competition, with a $500 prize, air, cant aspect of the historical The stamp will be printed in

is open to any U.S. citizen, development of rocketry and as- yellow red, blue and black. The Fifth Annual Lunar Sci- SA lohnson Space Center Plane-
The contest is named in honor tronautics and will be judged on First day cancellation requests

of the ,aorld rocket pioneer, Dr. their originality' and scholarship, ence Conference will be held at tary and Earth Sciences Division
may be sent to "Skylab Stamp, JSC March 18 through 22, and and was well known in the field

Robert H. Goddard, whose sci- (Continued on Page' 2) Postmaster, Houston, Tx. 77013. will be attended by more than of mass spectrometry and rare
Proper remittance must be en- 300 lunar and planetar_ scien- earth analysis on terrestrial and
closed and the request must be tists and principal investigators extraterrestrial samples. He was
postmarked no later than May of Apollo lunar samples, responsible for supervising the
14. Opening ceremonies will be analysis of lunar samples re-

on Monday with Dr. Christopher turned from the Moon in the

NASA Adopts New c. Kraft, Jr., JSC Director and Apollo missions, as well as tak-
Anthony J. Calio, Director of ing part in planning the lunar

Safety Program s_i_n_ and Applications. More landing missions. He died of
than 190 individual papers will cancer in a Houston hospital and

NASA Administrator Dr. be presented during the confer- is survived by his wife, two sons
James C. Fletcher has adopted ence at three concurrent ses- and a daughter.
the "Safety '76" program for sions. More than 380 papers The Fifth Annual Lunar Sci-
the Agency for the next three were submitted. Abstracts of ence Conference will direct itself
years, as part of the Federal these papers will be available at to six main topics, covering all
Government's interest in safety the conference, papers. The topics are: con-
and health for its employees. This year's conference will be straints on structure and compo-

"I would like to see all NASA dedicated to the late Dr. Paul sition of the lunar interior; char-

organizations support this pro- W. Gast, one of the nation's acteristics and movement of ma-
gram fully and improve our safe- leading experts in the field of terials in the lunar regolith;
ty posture." Fletcher stated, .unargeochemistry, who died in characterization and evolution of

Senator Hartke Visits JSC--Senator Vance Hartke, left, D.-Indiana recently visited
the Center. Astronaut Joseph Allen, right, explains MOCR operations to the Senator "Our disabling injury trend for May 1973. the mare basins; characterlza-

during his tour of JSC facilities. (Co*ltl'nl_don Page 2) Dr. Gast was chief of the NA- (Continuealon Page 4)
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SpaceClub Contest (Con,inued romPage0
They may bring new information cant developments and their im-

to light or may cast a new and pact upon society.
different light upon events or

individuals influencing rocketry WSTF Secretary
and astronautics in the United Receives AwardStates.

Entries should be submitted Carol E. Irby, employed in
by November 1, 1974 to the JSC's Laboratories Office. White

Goddard Historical Essay Con- Sands Test Facility, New Mexi-
test, c/o National Space Club, co, has been named "Outstand-

1629 K. Street, N.W., Washing- in/ Secretary" for March.
ton D.C. 20006. The winner, One of the most important
who will be announced at the functions of"the Laboratories Of-

Awards Ceremony in early 1975, rice is to perform lab tests for

will receive the Goddard Histori- other NASA agencies including
cal Essay Troph,., Certificate Marshall Space Flight Center,
and a $500 prize. Kenned}, Space Center and

The Robert H. Goddard His- Langley' Research Center. Carol
torical Essay Award was the first has established excellent rapport
literary competition devoted to with personnel from these Cen-
historical affairs in the field of ters and has continually pro-
rocketry and astronautics, vided them with mail service,

SAFETY '76--NASA Administrator Dr. James C. Fletcher signs the "Safety '76 program proposal. Looking on is George C. The sSe's Committee for the {elephone calls, datafax com-
White, NASA Director of Safety and Reliability and Quality Assurance. History of Rocketry, and Astro- munications, travel arrange-

NASA Ad pt N S f ty P g nautics, whose members serve ments, special office supplieso s ew a e ro ram (Continued From Page 1) as judges for the contest are Dr. and other such tasks.
Eugene M. Emme, Chairman, In addition, Carol has become

the last four years has been gun in 1965. The two previous A. Sjoberg introduced the new NASA Historian; Dr. Thomas familiar with technical language
gradually rising. I call upon each programs, "Mission Safety-- Federal Safety Program at a re- Belden, the USAF Historian; used by engineering and scienti-
NASA employee to help reverse '70" and "Zero-in," resulted in cent meeting of Center Safety Frederick C. Durante, Ill, Assis- tic personnel and is able to el-
this trend." an estimated saving to taxpayers Representatives. tant Director, National Air and fectively relay technical informa-

The "Safety '76" program of nearly $40 million as well as "The Director has established Space Museum, Smithsonian In- tion. Her secretarial work is pre-
will be a continuation of efforts incalculable human benefits by the goal of a 50 percent reduc- stitution; Dr. Paul A. Garber, else, neat and rapidly per-
to improve conditions for the 2.6 reducing work-place injuries, tion, both in the total number of Curator, National Air and Space formed.
million Federal employees be- JSC Deputy Director, Sigurd accidents and in the total of Museum, Smithsonian Institu- Carol's cooperative attitude

lost-time accidents that we ex- tion; James M. Grimwood, His- and her desire to perform more
JSC Awards Contract to Pan American perienced in 197¢3," Sjoberg re- tartan, JSC; Professor Melvin than defined duties takes a st/-

Pan American World Airways, utility systems and maintenance lated. Kranzberg of the Georgia Insti- nificant amount of routine work
Federal employees at JSC ex- tute of Technology; and Dr. from the professional lab per-

Inc., Aerospace Services Divi- of utilities, buildings, roads, perienced a total of 241 acciden- Charles S. Sheldon, II, Legisla- sonnel, increasing efficiency by
sign, Cocoa Beach, Florida has ditches, and special equipment tal injuries during 1973; 20 of rive Reference, Library of Con- allowing them to concentrate on
been awarded a contract for at JSC. these were lost-time accidents, dress, the technical aspects of their
plant maintenance and opera- The contract will be a cost- The new federal program will The purpose of this committee tasks.
tions support services at JSC. plus-fixed-fee/award fee type continue through our Nation's is to promote, encourage and Carol is highly motivated,

Pan American will be respon- contract and is awarded for a bi-centennial year, 1976. stimulate the documentation, seeks continually for self im-sible for the operation of all one-year period.
analysis, and publication of the provement and requires a mini-
history of rocketry and astronau- mum of supervision. As a result

I ice President Ford Praises Civil Service tics, bringing to light the scien- she has become a valuable mem-
tific, technological, organization- ber of the Laboratories Office

I am convz)aced that one of the best ideas the people of America have ever expressed, and one al, and human aspects of signifi- Team.
of the best acts ever to come out of the Congress, was the creation of a career civz7 servz_e back
in 188_.

It ,s unfortunate that the term "civJ service" often conjures up the very opposite of what I : :
am talking about, for z)ztbzs enkghtened world there are some who stlZl equate ciwl service with
security and routine.

To me, civd serw;-e has a much hzgher meaning.
It zi_a work environment for wb,>b top notch people are selected on the basis of ability. A

place u'here the product of one's hands is more important than the color of one's hands. A place
where the work itself takes precedence over the sex of the person doing it. A place where

service to the people transcends party labels. A place where the word "servzce" means exactly
what it says.

To me, an old Navy veteran, civff service a/so means a taut sh@ steaming on a stead), course.
Whatever squalls" and heavy swells may come, the shzj_ *7"des stead)' and true.

When the Nation was confronted w#h the energy crlkt), a new Government aden©, had to be
created almost overnight. Drawing on the expertzse and competence already avazlab/e in the
ciwl service, the Federal Energy Offi?e was in business within two weeks...

More than a decade ago, the United States was challenged to put a man on the moon before
1970--a task that strained sol>nee and technology to their outermost limits. It was done through
a productwe joint effort of Government and industry.., and one of the men _n charge, Robert
G,lruth, had th*s to say: "Nowhere but z)z the Federal servt?e could we have found the quak'ty
and quantity of talent required to carry out a mzssion of this size."

To me civffservwe means tremendous knowledge ands great depth of understandz)_g on the OUTSTANDINGSECRETARY--CarolE, Irby has receivedthe JSC Outstanding

part of careerpeople who have devoted their lives to government. You can take almost an), t3pe Secretary Award for March. She is secretary to David L. Pippin, Chief of the

of legzslation that comes before the Congress, and I can give you an example of how the LaboratoriesTest office,White Sands Test Facility, Jesse C. Jones, Manager, WSTF
knowledge of career people has provided informattbn that made a given bz/l an even better law. 3resentedCarolwith a plaqueand a checkfor $100.

To me, from my new vantage poblt in the Executive branch of government, civil servz_e

means asolidfoundationofcompetenceassuringtbatthemandatethevotershavegiventhe ROUNDUPpolitical leadership wz/l be carried out.

These are some pretty generous words I have been using to portray and praise the civJ NASALYNDONB.JOHNSONSPACECENTER HOUSTONTEXAS
service: competence.., steadfastness.., knowledge.., dependability.., responsiveness.
Yet

Yet each one z) dek'berately chosen, and equally we//deserved... The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-

... There is awareness, on the part of the two anal a half mE/ion men and women who nautics and Space Administration kyndon B. Johnson Space
comprz_'e the civll servt?e, that the service exiMs to carry out the programs that people expect of Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other
their national government. That, in the fi'nal sense, z)what government in a democracy as all Friday by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.
about. Editor:Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
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Roundup Swap-Shop 1
Swap Shop advertising is available to JSC and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered as advertised,

. without regard to race religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less. including home telephone number. Name=': and office code must accompany, but need not be included in ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn:

_t_*._._.. Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

MISCELLANEOUS Dry storage stalls, 10x26 to 12x32. $15 to Dunebuggy, Corvair, Calif Custom, 30mpg,
Stainless flatware servme for 6, handsome $20. free wash facilities, solid partitions, lights Bullock, 488-6095.

design, still in orig wrappings, $11.50, wiglet, and outlets, 6' chain link fence, 332-2292, 60 Corvette 350 convrt, orig owner, pwr, air,

light red-brown human hair, $4.50, 332-1375. 332-2291. 4-spd, vry clean, xlnl cndn, $3300, 487-1247.
2 handsome folding tables, blond tops, blc Jayco hdtp foiddown camper for rent, kit- Parts for Yamaha 180, mostly engine parts,

legs, $6, Limoges platter. 12 plates (3 sizes), cnen, ice box, sleeps 8. low profile, pulis Ward, 488-5445.
assorted textbooks and music, 10 cents up, easily, $10/day. $57/wk ($25 rain.) Kiibourn, 64 Olds, xlnt cndn, 4432-7698.
wardrobe trunk, bst ofr 332-1375. 482 7879 or 483-4801, HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

Complete Heath amateur station, mint cndn, 14" chrome wheels, fit Dart or Duster, locks Republic glass-lined. 40 gal, natural gas
guaranteed, SB301 wi C.W filter, $401 wi included, 2 or 3 wheels, make ofr, 488-5192, water heater, $30 or bst oft, 488-1100.
$125 speech processor, matching speaker, mi- Lauster. RCA color TV, contem walnut console wi
crophone, Lindsey. 488-0517. AKAI x7 stereo reel tape recorder, 3 spds, swivel-base, xlnt cndn, $150, 334-2124.

12 horsepower OB motor, Sea Kingwidgal (7'_, 3a/4, 1 7/8), auto shut-off extras, used Broyhill Early American swivel rocker,

tank. gd cndn, $125, 944-2072 aft 5 pm or very little, $175, 488-5192. slightly worn, Frigidare Delux, four element
x-4464, R Laird Umco W650 plastic worm box, $6 (new, $9) top range, Smith Corona portable typewriter,

Baby grand piano vose, blc mahogany, xlnt. 471-3314. 488-4139.
$600, 488-4463. Blackand Decker twin rotor electric mower. Sofa, Italian Provencial, 100", antique

_- Ham gear, SB102, TR-4. TR-3, dozens of ti nw, $50, Jones, x-2823 or 538-1655. white, beautiful cndn, 334-2060.
other goodies, all clean, Lindsey, 488-0517. Drapes, lined red/gold, Spanish, 84", long

Sears diaDhragm type air compressor wi VEHICLES dbl window wide, $20, spread to match, dbl

SPACE BLANKET--JSC employee Hal Hunt uses a space blanket to shield panels in hose and spray gun. $25 Rogers x-3576 o_ VW Dunebuggy, 12 V electrical system, 58 bd, $10. $25 both, Underhill, 482-3100 aft

his Build,ng 2 office from heat radiated from the Sun The blanket is made of materiaF 944-7042. i_p engine, prfct cndn, for street and off road 4:30.Ski boots, ladies sz 7. Henke's Plastic, used use. $750. Peacock, 332-2292. Mangle ironer, $20, Underhill, 482-3100.

similar to that used for the Skylab parasol and reduces the heat considerabiy once, 334-5160. 66 Comet, 289, 4-dr. auto trans, air, radio, Chrysler Airtemp a/c, one ton, old but
Dark room equipment incl Omega enlarger, $475, La Marque, 935-2948. running, $25, 946-4311.

Dr Wright Discusses linwcndn, orig cost $800, will takeS395, 72Honda. Fairing, ,ug rack, sissybar, x'nt 2 gas dryers and one ¢ounter mount dish-

Eddie er Billie 946-3995 cndn. $600, John, x-3274 or 534-4338. washer, all need control system troubleshoot-

• Sears bed wetting alarm battery eperated 53 Chevy 210, 2-dr standard trans, xlnt in9. otherwise work weN, $40 ca, Peacock,
cost, $40+, nds batteries. $20, Underhill, tmdy. runs gd, 4 nw wh wall tires, nds 332-2292.

o'"e-a""slnpuu 482_3100 aft 4:30 upholstery, 17MEG in town, $695, Underhill, Rollaway bed, gd coda, $10, 487-1247.r_ ll.lP]L _.-._1.i Ar_-iqc",l_d_ _._ _ Phantom TrolHng motor. 2 spd, $20, 946- 4823100 aft 4:30. Sm round white marble table, $25, sm

7587. Chev. 57, Bel Air, auto, air, 79,000 mi, body square wooden Venitian blue & gold table, $8,

Custom garden tilling in CL area, reason- work required, bst off, 333-2271 aft 7 p.m. rectangular wrought iron chandelier from
able, 488-2652. 71 SL-350 Honda electric start $600, 3 bike Spain, $40, Sears color TV xlnt cndn, $100 or

(The following article by Dr Paul E. Wright, [hc Red (2ross if they indicate a Encyclopedia Britannica, 73 edition, xlnt motorcycle trailer wi straps, 74 licensr plates, bst ofr, 334-5318 aft 6 p.m.

JSC MD. is the second in a series of articles hiS[OFV of "jaulqdicc" or hepa[i- cndn, $300. 487-1247. $125, 482-2723. Oaystrom white 52- 1 leaf quality table wion Health Care ) , Polaroid square shooter camera li nw, $15, 70 Plymouth Duster, mint cndn, air, pwr str, pink border, 6 side chairs in pink wi blc legs in

What is Hepatitis? tis. [_'[lfOr[Llna[c'ly, SOE[IC COITl- LeRah, x-4581 or 925-2412. auto, 20 mpg, Iw mi Alford, 334 -2844 334-2402.xlntcndn, $185, other items too, x-2141 or

infection of the liver. There were blood from any donor, including cndn, $20, 482-7009.• • • PROPERTY AND RENTALS

59,431 reported cases in the Uni- narcotic addicts or "Bowery res- Wooded waterview lot on Lake Livingston,

red States in 1970, for a rate of idems," who are much more Astroworld Easter Egg Hunt 758775x137'utilities and restrictions, $3295, 946-
aOATS

about 30 cases per year per likely to have infected blood. In Friday, April 19 is NASA The annual easter Egg Hunt is Day sailer, trailer, 2 sets of working sails,

t00,000 population. The trend in recent years, for example, ser- Night at Astroworld. The EAA scheduled for April 6 at the spinaker,completelyriggedforracingorcruis-
reported case rates, which had um hepatitis has been spread by has reserved the entire park " Gilruth Recreation Facility area. ins, $1600,Davidson,946-2523.• 32' fiberglass cruising yauL diesel, VHF,

been downward from 1961 to narcotic addicts who use the from 7:30 p.m. to midnight for Children ages 2-8 may partici- O/S, refer, teakinterior, fully equip'd, $18,500

1965, has been upward since same unsterilized needles and NASA families and their friends, pate. 482-2190.14 ft fiberglass boat wi 55 hp Johnson in xlnt

1966. There are two major types syringes. Authorities carefully Tickets are available at the Each child will be given an cndn, $1100 or best offer, xtras, AIIgeir, 333-

of hcpa[itis--infcctiou_ hepatitis watch this blood source. Recent- Will tral_e fB.s|, we'[ 14' Kon_l catamaran,

and serum hepatitis. Iv, a special test was developed Building 11 cafeteria and from Easter egg bast"_t; it is not he- 3627.• gaa representatives, cessary to bring one. Following xlnt cndn, wi trailer for slow, dry Lid{) 14,
Pintail etc, wi trailer in similar cndn, or sell for

HOW Do You Get Hepatitis? tOtaminated.eliminateblood tha_: is con- Six ][_l _ the hunt, packages of Easter $1095, Musgrove, 488-3966.lnfe,tious hepatitis is trans- "-aes Egg candy and goodies will be PETS
• Boxerpuppies,AKC,fawnsandbrindles,

furred by the intestinal-oral The hepatitis virus is very dif- Six Flags Over Texas is offer- distributed. In case of rain, the gdpedigree, 334-2098.

route and becomes a major ficult to destroy'. Physicians and ins discount tickets to JSC em- candy and eggs will be distri- 10-yr-oldBaymarequarter-horse,xlntcndn,
ridden daily, all shots, wormed, $200, Lewis,

health problem in crowded con- nurses sterilize their instru- ployees and contractors for the buted between 1:00 and 2:00 at 488-3265,
, WANTED

ditions such as military bases, ments with an autoclaxe, which 1974 season which begins March the Gilruth Building. Junior set of golf clubs suitable for 9 year

summer camps--any time peo- has a very high temperature for 15 and closes December 1. Six Tickets at 50 cents each are old gin, 94649¢5.
pie arc living in close quarters. 20 minutes. Company medical Flags is just off the Turnpike available at the Building 11 ca- CarpoolfromRiceUniversityareatoNASA,Steve. 4576 or 2481.

The usual incubation period is departments are equipped with between Dallas and Ft. Worth. feteria. Carpool members (2)from Park Place-Gulf-

two to six weeks and the virus is disposable needles which are KThe recreation area offers gatearea8-4:30Bids31area,Lock,x_o265,
645-8163.

present in the feces and blood in used only once and then dis- good family entertainment with Barbeque grill, cast aluminum, 2-pc, rectan-

the earl,' stages of the disease, posed of with special care. almost 100 rides, shows and T_l[_ gu,ar.Trebes,24,5.• LOSTANDFOUND

Once a pa[icrl[ has recovered Treatment And PreventioR other all/actions, stock Found: B_uepoint Siamese, female, about 3from hepatitis, he can never give The immediate family of Tickets are on sale at the _i • years old, NASA 1 near JSC on 2123, Shun,m  menca _000_ or Edward, 332-4238.blood because the virus is al- someone who contracts hepatitis Building 11 cafeteria. Prices are • A]q-ENTION SINGLES!

ways present and the contamin- can obtain temporary protection $5.60 for adults (regular $6.50) Attendthe"Bay AreaSinglesClub" party
ated blood could transmit the by" receiving human immune glo- and $4.70 for children under 12 BuyU. S. Savings Bonds at 8 p.m. Friday, March 15 in the BalboaApartments party room (BYOB). For informa-

disease to an innocent patient, bulin injections. Bed rest is im- (regular _5._0). lion call Jerry x-3561.

The virus can be present in wa- portant in the acute stages ofthe
ter and foods such as mild or disease until all tests indicate a

raw o.¢sters. Some may recall return to normalcy. Children and

when Holy Cross College had [o young adults usually recover fas-
cancel its football schedule when ter and have milder attacks than
most of the team came down older people.

with hepatitis after they drank [t is important to avoid alcohol
infected water, in an}' form for several months

In 1963, 424 people in Czecho- after recovery. In chronic, recur-
slavakia developed hepatitis rent hepatitis, it is wise to avoid
when they drank contaminated alcohol forever because such pa-
milk. The doctors discovered dents can develop cirrhosis of
that the virus came from the the liver.

contents of a septic tank used-to Much research is being done,
fertilize the fields of a dairy and the scientists are trying to
farm. Grass-to cows-to milk-to perfect a vaccine that will pre-

people. If water is already con- vent hepatitis the way polio has
laminated with the hepatitis vir- been prevented. The hepatitis
us, raw oysters will concentrate virus is very small and difficult
the virus in their bodies. Health to identify even with the use of

authorities are keeping an eye an electron microscope or spe-
out for contaminated foods, wa- cial tests using blood serum.
ter, or milk. Doctors are confident that this

Serum hepatitis can be trans- common and serious disease will
furred by infected blood. That is eventually be brought under
why' people are turneddownby control. IIWHOSAID WECOULDN'TFLYTHESHUTTLEMANUALLY'.'."
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LunarScienceConferenceBeginsMonday (Co.,,'  e  ro Page')
tion and evolution of the lunar will be presented in the auditor- The program committee for
crust; nature of impact proces- ium and will feature Dr. Owen this year's lunar conference con-
ses and their effects on lunar Garriott, science pilot for the sists of Dr. Larry Haskin, co-

materials; and the exchange of second Skylab mission and Dr. chairman and Chief of the Plane-
material and energy between the William Lenoir, scientist astro- tary and Earth Sciences Division
moon and its environment, naut. Dr. Garriott will give a atJSC; Dr.J.W. Head, co-chair-

Concurrent sessions will be Skylab overview with emphasis man and acting head of the Lu-

held in the Building 1 Auditori- on solar observations and medi- nar Science Institute; Dr. D.S.
um.and at the Gilruth Recreation cal research, and Dr. Lenoir will Burnett, Division of Geology and

Center, JSC. Sessions begin at give a briefing on earth resour- Planetary Sciences, California
8:30 a.m. on each of the session ces in visual observations from Insti.tute of Technology; W.

day's. At 2:00 p.m. Thursday,, a Skylab. Gose, staff scientist at the Lunar "_
general session will be held in On Friday, summary sessions Science Institute; Dr. William C.
the auditorium. The general ses- will be held for each of the six Phinney, Chief of the Geology
sion will address itself to a num- topic areas. One scientist per Branch of the Planetary and
ber of papers broadly detailing topic will be responsible for fol- Earth Sciences Division, JSC; J.
the recent advances in a number lowing his area throughout the Pomeroy of NASa Headquarters LUNAR MODULE/SKYLABEXHIBITSDEDICATED--THELunar Module and

of fields. On Thursday evening, entire week and presenting an and Dr. D. Strangway, Wniver- Skylabinstrument panel trainersused by flight controllers in familiarizationtraining
a special Skylab review program overview at Friday's session, sity of Toronto. have been put on display in the lobby of Building 30. The exhibits were designed by

Wanda Noah (top photo) of Kentron under the direction of Lyle White (shown with

total exhibit.) Fabrication of the exhibits was by Tech Services personnel (bottom, left

Mariner I0 To ObserveSun Effect Mercury toright) BillShropshire, EldonDruitt, (Noah,, Harold Siegfried, and Bruce Sprague.'s on Hector Escobedo, Bob Steiger, Daniel Ramrez and Mitchell, not pictured, also
assisted with fabrication of the exhibits.

The powerful solar forces concept of the dynamics of M[er- less mass than previously indi-
bombarding Mercury, the tiny' curv's interaction with the solar cared, and with well-defined
planet closest to the Sun, will environment, cloud layers highly absorbing to
soon be observed for the first The solar wind experiments, radio signals.
time close-up by a battery of which revealed that Venus has a

Mariner 10 scientific instru- long plasma wake or tail on its NASA Announcesments, antisolar side, will attempt to
Engulfed by the strongest so- determine the general character

lar wind yet measured by' man, of'that interaction--whether it is D _ ::,teor_amzat,on

Mercury' promises a fertile tar- Earth-like, Moon-like, Venus- (ContinuedFrom Page 1)

get for four Mariner expert- like, or some new phenomenon and Interagency Affairs.

ments--measurement of solar altogether. Dr. William R. Lucas Deputy
plasma, charges particles, mag- The nature of this interaction Director of MSFC, will become

netic fields, and possible atmos- is determined by the basic pro- Center Director in early summer
pheric data determined by the Ferries of a planet--its magnetic when Dr. Petrone expects to
spacecraft's own radio signal, fields, atmosphere and electrical move to Washington on a full-

This last experiment will also conductivity. A scanning elec- time basis.
refine our knowledge of Mer- tron spectrometer and dual mag-

cury's mass and radius and may netometers on a 20-foot boom JSC Vi it P H S 1 N An tiyield information about its shape ,viii measure the solar wind. S or rogram as evera ew rac ons
and density:. In addition to measuring the

The readings will begin just solar wind's magnetic fields, Several new attractions have Guided tours through JSC fa- gram begins at l(1:15 a.m. and
before Mariner's closest ap- specific readings on Mercury's been included in the Lyndon B. cilities not included on walking lasts f\_r about two hours.
proach March 29 to within magnetic field, if ant',', will be Johnson Space Center Visitor tours are available Monday Adwmce reservations are re-
1,000 kilometers (625 miles)of measured by the magnetome- Program. through Friday at 9:15 a.m., quired f\_r tim lecture-demon-
Mercury. At that time the inner- ters. These instruments are so One new addition to the col- 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 2:30 strations and the guided tours.
most planet will be about 40 sensitive they measure inter- lection of spacecraft, flight arti- p.m. Small groups and school should
million miles from the Sun planetary magnetism from 2 to cles and exhibits in the Visitor Recently added to the guided call 483-4321: large organized

four-tenths the mean distance of 25 gammas, compared with Orientation Center, Building 1, tour schedule is a close-up look groups should call 483-4241.

Earth's orbit. Earth's equatorial norm of is "America"--the spacecraft at the 1-g skylab trainers and Reservations also may be
Mariner 10, history's first du- 30,000 gammas, that carried the Apollo 17 crew duplicates of the massive equip- made by writing to the Special

al-planet spacecraft, was launch- However small the fields may to the Moon. ment that composes the Skylab E_ents Off'ice, APS, NASA John-
ed last November 3 by NASA be. the instruments will measure Another new attraction is the space station currently in Earth son Space Center. Houston, Tex-
and flew by Venus February 5, them. The magnetometers indi- Lunar Landing Training Vehicle, orbit, as 77058.
producing a scientific bonanza, cated that Venus' magnetism is one of only two left in the world. JSC also sponsors a special
Dr. James A. Dunne, of Cal- less than one-twentieth of one Often called the "flying bed- space-science program for ele- JSC's Visitor Program began
tech's Jet Propulsion Labora- per cent of Earth's magnetic sted," this strange looking craft mentarv, junior and senior high in 1964 when the Center opened

• to the publi_ fur a weekend.
tory,, project scientist, expects a field. INlercury's mat.' be even was used by" all the Apollo crews school groups. After that. the ISC Open House
similar yield at Mercury. less. to train for landing on the Moon. Lecture-demonstrations are -

"A few hours of observation As Mercury" rotates slowlv, The public may" visit the Apol- given each Wednesday through- Program emerged and lasted un-
• • " til 1969whentileCenteropenedwill end centuries of specula- (once every' 58.6 days), it is not 1o Lunar Surface Experiment out the school year to acquaint

tion," Dr. Dunne says. Until expected that an iron core, if Package receiving station and students with space-science con- to the publk _,n week days also.
now Mercury has been studied present, would create a dynamo observe live signals being re- cepts, applications, major ac- Since 1970..JSC bas attracted
only by Earth telescopes; its sur- effect believed to cause the ceived from the Moon. Samples complishments, and future ob- approximately one million visi-
face, possible atmosphere and Earth's magnetic field. While of data sent from the Moon will jectives of the agency. The pro- toes annualk.
surrounding forces remain large- less than half the size of Earth, be given to visitors upon re-
ly a mystery. Mercury is believed to be unusu- quest.

Solar wind plasma intensity allt' dense with a high iron con- The LTA-8 (Lunar Module
will be closely studied by a team tent. Test Article) is still available for
headed by Dr. Herbert S. Mercury's radius has been viewing. This spacecraft is iden-
Bridge, Massachussetts Institute calculated at 2,438 kilometers cal to the LM used to land the

of Technology. Other principal (1500 miles) or .382 of Earth's. first men on the Moon.
investigators include Dr. Nor- Its density is believed to be 5.5 One of NASA's newest and
man F. Hess, Goddard Space times that of water, about equal largest development facilities,
Flight Center, Maryland, mag- to Earth's. While Mercury is and a focal point for this Na-
netic fields; Prof. John A. Simp- only about 1V2 times as large as tion's manned space flight pro-
son, University, of Chicago, the Moon, its mass is about five gram, JSC is open to visitors for I, _ [, I,
charged particles; and Prof. H. times as great, self-guided walking tours 7 days
T. Howard, Stanford University, Mariner's two radio frequen- a week from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00

radio science and celestial mech- cies (S-band and X-band) paid p.m. except on Christmas Day.
antes. The experiments overlap off handsomely at Venus. That There is no admission charge
and complement each other in planet is now known to be much and no need for advance reser- JSC VISITORS--Pictured above are tourists in the Visitor's Orientation Center in

ways that should produce a total rounder than Earth, with slightly vations. Building 1. To the left is the LTA-8 (Lunar Module Test Article).
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